Noiret, Serge

From: owner-histops-l@listproc.cc.ku.edu on behalf of Nelson, Lynn H [lhnelson@ku.edu]
Sent: Monday, January 08, 2007 11:18 AM
To: histops-l - Operators of computer resources for historians
Subject: [HISTOPS-L:803]

Hello, Everyone;

I hope that your holidays were happy ones.

I’m happy to announce that HISTOPS-L is once again set for free discussion. In case you have forgotten, HISTOPS-L is a discussion list for the exclusive use of the maintainers, friends and advisors of the WWW-VL History Network. I hope that the return of the list to open discussion -- which means, among other things, that we will not be approving or editing the menages you send -- will help to restore and strengthen the sense of community that has always characterized

In case you have forgotten, here are a few important matters:

1. To send a message to the list, simply address it to histops-l@ku.edu

2. To change your settings, send a command by e-mail, with only the address listproc@listproc.cc.ku.edu in the header

3. The most important user commands are:
   
   unsub histops-l – if you wish to leave the list.

   set histops-l mail postpone – If you are going away for a while and wish to stop receiving e-mail from the list while you are gone

   set histops-l mail – to begin receiving mail from the list again.

As an added note, your mail is presently set to ACK, so you will automatically receive copies of the messages you send to the list.

If you run into any difficulties, please contact me at lhnelson@ku.edu.

Lynn